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Semigroups of Row-Monomial Matrices 
Ixt G’ be a group with zero and let C;“., denote the semigroup of all ro\v- 
monomial A Y A matrices nith entries in Go The purpose of this paper is to 
characterize this class of semigroups. We define what is meant by sqing a semi- 
group S is separated by an ideal T. It is then shown that if S is separated by :I 
completely O-simple ideal T then there is an isomorphism from S into a semi- 
group GO‘, , where A is an index set for the O-minimal left ideals of T. The 
terms right nbrmdmt and cowplete are defined; and it is shown that S is iso- 
morphic to GO*, if and only if S is complete with respect o an ideal ‘f which is a 
right abundant completely O-simple semigroup. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
One of the most well-known theorems concerning the representations of a 
semigroup is the Rees Theorem, which represents any completely O-simple 
semigroup faithfully as the semigroup of all matrices over a certain group with 
zero, of a certain order having at most one nonvanishing element, and multi- 
plying by means of a certain sandwich matrix P, the product .4 L‘ R of two 
Rees matrices A4 and B being the matrix product APB. 
It is also possible torepresent a semigroup faithfully by means of Schiitzen- 
berger epresentations, where the representing matrices are row-monomial, i.e. 
the matrices hare at most one nonvanishing entry in each row. The idea of the 
Schtitzenbergrr representation has never been fully utilized in semigroup 
theory, perhaps because the class of square row-monomial matrices nvcr a 
certain group with zero has not been characterized. The purpose of this paper 
is to characterize this class of semigroups. 
An &al T of a semigroup ,Y separates S provided that if x and 3 are distinct 
rlements of S then there xists anelement in T such that s Y fv. In this case .V 
is said to bc separable. It will be shown that if S is separated by a cornpletel! 
O-simple semigroup T then there is an isomorphism from S into asemigroup of 
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row-monomial A :. A matrices over a group with zero, where A is an index set 
for the O-minimal eft ideals of T. 
Let T be a semigroup with zero element. A right ideal R of T is said to be 
small provided that there is exactly one O-minimal eft ideal I, of T such that 
LR += (0). In this case, L is said to be the O-minimal left ideal associated zcith R. 
The semigroup 7’ is right abundant provided that if L is a O-minimal eft idcal 
of T then there xists a small right ideal R such that LR .’ [O]. 
Let S be a semigroup with zero and let 1’ be an ideal of S. ,S is said to be 
complete zdth respect toT provided that he following holds. Let Q be an index 
set for the small right ideals of 7’ and, for each w E Q, let >I~,, bc any nonzero 
element of R,,, n L,, , where L,., is the O-minimal eft ideal associated with the 
small right ideal R, If x &tl2 x,, is an element in the direct product of the 
small right ideals of ?’ then there xists a unique s in S such that, for each 
w E I-2, -V<,>” : 2, . 
It lvill beshown that a semigroup S is isomorphic to a scmigroup of square 
row-monomial matrices over a group with zero if and only if S is complete 
with respect o an ideal T which is a right abundant completely 0-simple 
semigroup. 
2. SOTATIOS 
If -4 and B are sets then .-I ,H means the set of elements of --1 which arc not in U. 
Let G be a group and let G” =-~ G u {Ol be the group with zero arising from 
G by the adjunction fa zero element 0. If SC E G thenSqmm’ will denote the in\-ersc 
of G in the group G. Let A be a set and let GO-, denote the semigroup of all 
row-monomial A y .4 matrices Lvith entries inGO. If (a, /3) EA x .I, then one 
may write x == [r,,] where xoB denotes the entry of s lying in the ,lth row and 
/3th column of x. 
Regular Rees matrix semigroups will be denoted as in [I]. ‘l’hus //O(G, 1 /l, 1’) 
is the semigroup of all I :i A matrices over GO with sandwich matris P ( p,,(). 
Since AP is regular then each row and each column of P has a nonzero entr! 
The Recs I ,. A matrix over GO having nin the ith row and hth column, tvith all 
other entries being 0, will be denoted by (u),,, . For any i in I and h in 11, the 
expression (O),, will mean the 1 ,.: A zero matrix, which will also be denoted by 0. 
The sets {Rf: i E 11 and (Lt : h E A] xvi11 denote the O-minimal right and left 
ideals of 1 A?“‘, respcctivel!,. Thuz,for each i in I and h in il, 
R, = {(a),,: a E C, 6 E A) and 1Z:) 7-z K, u {O); 
l,, = [(u)~,,: a t G, j E r] and 1,: I~,, u :o:. 
L~nln~x I Let 1, he n O-minimal eft icienl of S’(G, I, .,l, P) and R he tr 
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0-nGnza1 right ideal such that LR + (01. If x is a nonzcro element of L and y is a 
nonzero element of R then q +‘= 0. 
Proof. The proof is clear and will be omitted. 
1,131x% 2. If ..dP(G, I, A I’) is separable then arly small right ideal of I/P 
is a O-minimal ri$zt ideal. 
Proof. Suppose that R is a small right ideal of JP which is not O-minimal. 
Let Ry and Rq be distinct O-minimal right ideals of A’” contained inR. Since R
is a small right ideal, then there xists K t; A such that pjii =.+: 0,pKj / 0, and 
pni : P,,~ == 0 for all ht A’,[K]. Let a E G. Since (a),, t Xi and ( p;tlp,ia)j, E Ri 
then (a);, ~~‘m ( p;:pk,a).i, I,et (h),,, E ,/P. If X + K then (b),,,j(a),n (bpnra),,, 
VWl,h 0 and (b)hh( P.$Pki”),h (45; PZ’P,,,ah, =- WP;‘Pd)h, 0. If A = K 
then (bM4ik ~~ (h;4h, and (b)h,d PiiP,,a)j, r (@k.jP;~PKiahJ~ = VAdhh 
‘Ihs (bh(4jK (bh,,d p:hdi,, f or each (b),,, E JP. But this contradicts the
fact hat ~7” is separable. 
Therefore if R is a small right ideal of A’” then R is O-minimal. 
I,F:hIRIA 3. If ,JY”(G, I fl, P) ‘. . p zrw ara hl eand LG is a O-minimal eft ideal of 
-/Y”, there do not esist two distinct mall r<.yht ideals Ryand Rj’ such that L,,R, t (0: 
and I,,, R 7’ CO]. 
Prooj. Suppose that KY and R: are distinct small right ideals uch that 
L,R, :,! {0) andL,R, + {O). Thus Rg u Rq is a small right ideal. By the previous 
lemma, Ry u Ry is a O-minimal right ideal, which leads to a contradiction. 
The following theorems have been proved in [I] and the!- will he used several 
times throughout the remainder of this paper. 
LEntar.\ 2.46. Let S he a O-simple sem+oup. Let I, aud R be O-minimal left 
and r@ht ideals qf S, respectize<v, s~h that I-R 1 -lo]. Then: (i) LR L:~ S: 
(ii) RI, is a group with zero; (iii) RI, = R n I,. Let e be the identity, element of the 
group RL\\(O}. Then: (iv) R : e,Y, I, ,S’e, and RI‘ eSe; (v) e is a privnitizse 
idempote?r t ofS. 
‘TJze R es Theorem. A semigroup is completely O-simple if and only if it is 
isomorphic with a regular Rees matrix semigroup over a group with zero. 
I>ej?nition. LetRp be a O-minimal right ideal of A’“(G, 1, .‘I, P). Suppose 
that KE A such that p, i :/ 0. For each h E A let RKi,j 7-m (~;j)~,, . 
T,wnr.4 . If I?,iih andE,,i,j exist then El,, i6exists for each 8 E A and EKKiAEAia = 
K rli Furthermore, Etiik sthe identit? element.for thegroup Rj n I.,. . 
Proqf. The proof is clear and will he omitted. 
I,lm~ra 5. Let Ry nnciL~ be O-minimal right und left ideals of ,dP(G, I, .‘I 1 P), 
respertizely, suchthat I,,,R, /’ (Oj. Then R, n I,, :J; G. 
Pwof. Since L,,R, : (Oj then p,,, .’ 0. ‘l’he mapping ,y + (gp;,r),, us an 
isomorphism from G onto K, n I,,, 
‘~‘HEORE~I 6. if ,//“(Ci, I I 1, 1’) is riL;lht nhundmt and separable then there 
is NH isomovphism trfvnw A”’ into GOz, . Furthermore, <ftis a nonzero element in the 
O-minimal left idealI,,” then the only nonzero column of (t)8 is the Ath cohmn. 
Proof. Since A”’ is right abundant, foi- each h t A, let Zi:). be the small right 
ideal such that L,jK,), II[OJ. Bv Lemma 2, each Ri, is a O-minimal right ideal 
of Jo. For each ,Y, (0, hE A let E,,,s,~ be defined as in Lemma 4. Thus ICA,,,:j 
(p;:,),,~,~ for alla, A’ such that p,,,, ++0. 
Sow let K bc a fixed element of A and let iI0 Ri. n f/z. By Lemma 5, 
assume that II G. Let 0: A0 -+ Go., bc defined as follows. Ift t Jo then 
(t)8 [t,,:,] whet-c, for each (1, /3) EA .,I, t ;, Ii,,, ~mtB,j;i~, 
Since Ek., , tI$,,,, t R$ n I,: Go, to establish t at [f,J E Goz, it must be 
shown that [tJ is row-monomial. ‘l’his clear if t 0. Assume that t 0. 
Since A’O is the union of its O-minimal eft ideals then t tl,,\ for some h t .A. 
It will be shown that the only nonzero column of (t)0 is the Xth column. B!- 
J 2: ‘0’ and L,R,,, {Ol for all /3 c~1 ],\I, Since, for each 
~i’f~~?A”~, “;~~,,t~~,t~~,~~~,~ 5 I, R]j  and since /,,I?;,, 101 if A ; /3, then t,.: 0 
for all /I 1’ A. 
By the above work, the /3th column of (t)8 consists entirely ofzeros for all 
/3 + A. It will now bc established that he hth column of (t)8 is nonzero, which 
implies that (t)8 ;’ 0 for an\- t :’ 0. Since ./Lo is separable, there xists s in C Ho 
such that xt ;’ x0. Let 1,: be a O-minimal eft ideal of C //” containing .x. Since 
I:‘,,,, is anidentit!- element of I~,’ n I,, then, by T,emma 2.46 above, xl<,,,, .v. 
Thus st m.i 0 implies that RRn,nt II 0. Since, hy I,emma 4, I:‘,,,,,I:‘,,, ‘i: I:‘o‘o.,, 
then Ess,at ,’ 0 implies that B,,,,,t : 0. Similarly, since I:‘,+,,,>t F I ,, hen 
E,, stE,4,4’,, i’ 0. Thus t,,\ -~ 0. 
It will now be shown that 8 is a semigroup homomorpl~isn~. Let1, .s c.A”‘, 
(t)8 [tzrS], (s)0 [.T,~J, and (ts)8 [l’,,J. Let (0, 7) be a fised clement of 
i 1 A. Since .I/” is the union of its O-minimal eft ideals then fC,.,,,,t cz 1 ; fat 
some A E A. Since R ,,,, r is the identity clement of the group H,,’ n f,,, then, b!- 
I,emma 2.46 above, .xI:‘,~~,, .I‘for each .v EI,,, . ‘Thus I:‘,,,, , tE ,, \ I:‘,>,<, t. 
Since t,, 0 for all 6 t Ll:[hj then, b!- I.cmma 4, the (CT, )entr!- of[t,l,i][s,tz] 
equals t,,,sA7 (IT,,h,,,t/:‘ , ,~)(l<A,i,nsI:Tr.,,) {, , ‘, tl:‘,,,, yICi7~,, l~,i,i~,,ts~T7~, ll,;.. 
Therefore (t)0(s)0 (ts)fl and 0 is a setnigroup homomorphism. 
It remains to be shown that 0 is one-to-one. 1,c.t t (a),,, and .z (b),.,. Ix 
distinct elements of j Ho. Suppose that t : 0 and s 0. By the above work. 
(t)0 I 0, which implies that (t)B ~j’ (s)6’. 
No>v suppose that both t and s are nonzcr’,. ;\ssumc that X y. Since ;/7” 
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is regular. let 1 E A such thatp,, ~/ 0. Since EKh,~fE,,,,,h (p~~,pIII(z~,,I(,p~~,)~,~, ~: 0 
then t,,, - 0. However s Z-T= (6),.,, G L  . Since R,,, is a stnall right idcal then 1,: 
is the only O-minimal eft ideal of J/O such thatL,,R,,, + (0). Thus Z,.,R,,, {OS. 
Therefore s, I I?tiK~u~Ehh~c EL,L,R~, :- {O>. Since t,, + s,, then (t)0 + (~)0. 
so\v supp~‘s that x y but i : j. Since ,//” is separable t .Y F ,/(‘O such that 
vt .xs. I,ct 1,: bc a O-minimal eft idcal of. /P containing Y.Since E,,,,, isthe 
identit! clcmcnt ofI,, n R,j, then, by Lemma 2.46 above, .vEso,6 .x. But, b! 
I .crIlIII;I 4% .\ /:‘,$,~., I:‘,,\,,> SK:‘,&, .x. Therefore .\t ;I ss implies that E,k,+ 
I:’ ,,,‘+.s. SimilarI!-, since Ehks6t and I:‘,,\,, s arc elements of 1,: and since LC;,.;.,,., is the 
idcntir\ clc.mcnt of R;., n 1,:. then F:,,,,,J I,‘K,~~ritl~yv~.,, I?b,t,,tE . .,l;h,t,., and 
I:‘, >,.S - I:‘ ,,,.\I:: ;1.  I:‘,%,,,,sR .  P,‘,+‘., Thus, since k’h,,,6t ; E,,‘.,z, then 
I( ,,tl:‘, I:‘, ,,,*s I{;.,,lr ‘I’his mplies that ,., I .s6.#; hence (t)O 7~. (.s)e. 
Finall!. suppose that h Mom y and i j. Since t (N)~.,, and 5 : (h) ,.,, al-t’ 
distinct nonzc’ro elements of =//O then (I and h are distinct elements of G. Since 
,/i”’ is regular. let 6 E .l such that paj .+ 0. Thus I$ ,,,,$t m: (p;K:pd,ajbf. nd 
I:*~ ,,’ &.S (pi,,‘, po,h),,.,, . Since u and b are distinct elements of G and p;:, pli, r G 
then p,,‘, pr,rr : p,,’ pajb. Thereforc E,,,i,lit :’ Eti,,ss. By the work of the prc\ious 
paragraph, this implies that ,.,. I sB, and hence, (t)Q i (s)H. 
Since ti is ~1 \vell-defined, one-to-one scmigroup homomorphism then d is an 
is;c~morphism from ~ fl” into Go-,. 
P~oclf~. The proof consists ofembedding T into a right abundant, separable 
semigroup T’. To do this, assume that 1n A = 4. Let T’ = ,@O(G, I”, A, P’) 
be a Kers matrix semigroup defined as follows. Let r := [A E A: the O-minimal 
left ideal 1,: of ?’ is not associated with any small right idcal of T). Let I^ 
I v 1‘. I.ct P. (pz.) be defined as follow. If i E I then let p,“i := p,,; for each 
,I i.,I. fK 7‘thcn let pz,, e, the identity element of G, and let p;, 0 for all 
,\ L- .‘l:{K:, 
Since 7’ is w&u. then each row and each column of I’ has a nonzero entr\-. 
‘I’hus each row and each column of P’ has a nonzero entry, which implies that 
T,’ is ryular. Since, for each (i, A) t1 .,l, p Ti P,,~ then there is a natural 
isomorphisms from 7’ into T*. Therefore, without loss of generality, T will be 
consider-td a subscmigroup of T, 
One should note that T” is separable. ‘1’0 SW this, let 1 (a),, and .s (h),,: 
lx distinct .lemcnts ofT’. If t : 0 and s = 0 then, since ?‘” is regular, there 
c.yists .Y T’ such that st 1’ 0. Therefore .vf / x’s, 
So\v assume that f and s are both nonzero. Three casts must be examined; 
namcl\, (I ) i. j- 1. (2) it I and j E r, and (3) i, j E T. 
(I ) If i..j -7T then, since 7’ is separable, there xists .v cm 7’ c T>’ such that 
.\ t \.c. 
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(2) Suppose that i E I and j E I: If L,R, == (01 then, if s ((.)/,! is an!- 
nonzero element of L, , xl EL,R; :~ {Oj and ss ~~ (~pj”Jb)~~~ 7/ 0; which implies 
that st + xs. If LjRi ;C (01 then, since jE r, Ry is not a small right ideal of T. 
‘Thus there xists a O-minimal eft ideal 1,: such that I,,\ y L, and I,,Ii, . [Ol. 
If x is anv nonzero element of I,,\ then, bv I,cmnra 1, st : 0. But since p,;, 0 
then ss z-m 0; which implies that st ~,: ss. 
(3) =\ssumc that i, j(-_ I‘. If i .i, let A (c),(, hc any nonzcrc) lenicnt 
of Li . Since p:. ~z 0 then .vt (~p~n),~~ ,: 0. But, since i ,, j, p,: 0; \vhich 
implies that ss (~P,:~)l,,i 0. ‘Therefore .vl : XS. Suppose that i j hut 
I .~ 13. Since II’* is regular, let sE 1” such that st T 0. Since .xt is a nonzero 
element of 1,: and xs CI 1,; whet-c 1,:) n 1,: IO;, then .A? =:’ .vs. 1;inall! , assun~c 
that i .i and 1 /3. Since f - s then n and h arc distinct lcnicnts ofG. 
‘rhus, for any ,g E G and h t I-‘, (,y),(,~ (‘M&, ’ (<w$)h (,Yi,,J. 
It remains to sho\v only that 7’” is right abundant. 1,ct I,: he a tbu~ininral 
left ideal of T i-. If 6 f~ A I‘ then there is a small right idcal I-?:’ of 7’ such that 
I,,&?, =:’10). Since an!. right idcai of T is also a right ideal of T-, then I?)’ isa 
small right ideal of 7” associated \vithLi. If ci c 1: then the 6th column of I” 
is of the form & (?a PS 0 for all hE A,{Sj. ‘I’hus 1~‘: is a small right ideal 
of T” associated with 1,: In tither cast, if I.: is a O-minimal eft ideal of 7’ 
then there xists a small right ideal of T’” \vitti nhich 1,: is associated. ‘l‘hus 7’. 
is right abundant. 
B!- ‘I’heorcm 6,there is an isomorphism H> from II’” into GO.,. ‘I’hus thcrc is an 
isomorphism 0 from I’ into G”,, \vherc B is the restriction of 0”to T. 
Proof. II\- the Iices ‘I’heorcm, assu~ns that 7‘ /P(G, 1, .l. I’) and Ict 
(1,:: X t .I; I& the O-minimal eft ideals of 7’. Since 7’ separates .Sthen T itself 
is separable. I,ct 0Ix the isomorphism from ‘/’ into Go-, defined in ~‘oroliar\- 7. 
If h t 11 then, 13). I,cmmas 2.44 and 2.46 of [I J, let E,, bc a fixed idcmpotent 
element such that I,: TfC, 11. function Y: S + G”~, will non he dcfincti. 
If s E .Y, let (.v)Y [JJ wke [.sJ ‘: 1 fi 15c e net as follows. Since, for cacti ,\ I- ‘I, 1
I?,,: c 7’ then (I<,,s)B is defined. For cacti (2, 13) trl _, /I let z, ((E,S)H),,. 
It will x shown that Y’ is an isomorphism from S into (;,I”., 
For each X F A. (E,,s)B is aroe\ -monomial matrix. ‘I‘hus [ ,,~] is r(l\\-l~lolloll~iill, 
which implies that [s,;:] c G”,, 
It Jvill no\v hc sliown that Y is a semigroup I~o~nomorphis;In. I.ct s. I’ c ,‘i 
such that (s)Y [xx!+], (r)Y’ [r,J, and (.vr)Y’ [u,~~]. T,et 6he a tixcd element 
of A. It must lx shown that, for any /3 E j 1, the (~5, /3) entr! of (s)Y’(v)Y cquals the 
(6, /3) entry of (.w)Y. Ixt h F .l such that E,s EL!:. 
Since I<,, is an idcmpotent such that 1,‘: 7-I:‘ / anti since /:‘,.\ I,‘:. tlrcn 
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A‘,s i:‘,sl:‘,, . Furthermore, bydefinition of Band Y, sgB 0 if /3 E A’,(h). Thus, 
for each ;3 t A, the (6, /3) entry of (s)Y(y)Y equals ~,,T,,~. But,for each /I EA, 
IQ,: equals the (6, /3) entry of (E,sv)B. Since 0 is a homomorphism and since 
H,sl:‘, ~~ E,s, then (R,ss)B =: (E~sE~Y)B == (&s)B(E,,y)B. By definition of Y, for 
each ,r3 t .,l, the (A, /3) entry of (E,,Y)~ equals Y,,,~ Thus, for each p E A, z+IJ =m 
5. I 0.3 hf’ ‘I‘hercfore (sr)Y = (s)Y(y)Y and Y is a semigroup homomorphism. 
It remains to show that Y is one-to-one. Let s and Y be distinct elements of S 
and let (s)Y ~~ [.sJ, (Y)Y =~: [rJ. 5’ .‘mce T separates S,let E T such that s =+ tr. 
Let 6 t _ 1 such that EL, . Let (A’,)0 ~2[sJ. 13~ Theorem 6, since E, EL,, then 
the only nonzero column of [NJ is the 6th column. Let (E8s)0 == [yJ and 
(Kp~)O [Us,,]. Thus, by definition of Y, sfj6 = y(1ti and rgis = udil for each 
13 E il. rlssurne that sdn ~~ rSB for each /3 i’ A. Therefore (I:‘,s)B =: (E,E,s)B 7 
(I!p(Z~,.s)fJ [.~,B](EFs)e : ~ [s&.saM] = [L z.,~~Y~~] : = [s,J(E,r)B = (E&9(EBr)0 :m 
(E&‘J)~ (ICor)O. Since 19 is one-to-one, this implies that E8s ~~~ E%Y. 
But, since t t L, and since B, is an idempotent such that Lj :m= TI:‘, then 
f IL, Therefore B,s L- E,Y implies that ts ~~~ fE,s tE,r == tr, which 
contradicts thefact hat s :+ tr. Thus sn(, :’ I’~!~ forsome /3 E11. It then follows 
that (s)Y ~- (r)Y and Y is one-to-one. 
Therefore Y is an isomorphism from S into G”., 
‘~‘IEORE~I 9. A semigroup S is isomorphic toGO-,, nchere G” is a group with 
zero. if nvd only if S is complete zcith respect toan ideal T z&id1 is a r<@t abundant 
completr!l$ O-simple s migroup. 
I'roqf. First suppose that S and Go., arc isomorphic. Let 1’ be the set of all 
elemt.nts ofGO,, which have no more than one nonzcro column. It is eas\ 
to pro\-e that T is a completel!- O-simple semigroup. It will now be shown that 
G”,, is complete with respect to T. 
If ~‘-1 let R; Ga,,l E I’: au/s T 0 if a ;T’- rj and let I,: = 
:[n,,;] < 7‘: n,:, 0 if j3 :/- y). Thus R,” is a small right ideal of T such that 
1,>,Ii., : ;Oj. Furthermore, the set {Rt : y E 111 contains all the small right ideals 
of T and the set [I,:: y E A} contains all the O-minimal eft ideals of T. 
ITor each 3, EA, let [ yzD] be a nonzero element of I?., n L, . Thus y& := 0 if 
(A, /3) ~- (y, y). Let [z&J be the element of Go-, such that z& is the inverse of 
J;~ in the group G and zEs m-7 0for all (a, b) c- A 1.: A\((y, y)). Let N = n.,,E‘,[x;B] 
be an clement in the direct product of the small right ideals of T. Thus, for each 
y i- .,l, [x;;i?] t R:n L$ for some y’ E A. Let [gJ E GO;, such that if y E A then 
<?.,w’ 3’ yyx&,. and gyO = 0 for all p E A\,{r’}. Thus [goa] is the unique element of 
GoA, such that, for each y E A, [ y&][g,,n] =-[.$,]. Therefore Goz, is complete with 
respect to T. 
To see that T is right abundant, let Lz be a O-minimal eft ideal of T. Then 
12: is a small right ideal of T such that I&R., =:‘- (0). Thus, GoA, is complete with 
respect to the ideal T which is a right abundant completely; O-simple semigroup. 
Comersrlp, suppose that S is complete with respect to an ideal 7’ v,hicl~ is.I 
right abundant completely- O-simple semigroup. It will be shown that ,Y ih 
separated by T. Ixt r and s be distinct clemcnts of ,V. Let A be an index set ~OI 
the O-minimal eft ideals of T and, for each h t A, let ~1~ be a nonzer-c) rlcrncnt o
K, nL, where1,~ is a O-minimal eft ideal of T associated with the small right 
ideal Ri. Up the definition of complete, there xists h t il such that \‘,.t .\‘,I’. 
Thus T separates ,5’, which implies that 7’ itself isseparable. 
By the Rees Theorem, assume that T ./ZO(G,I, A, f’). Since 7’ is right 
abundant, for each O-minimal eft ideal Lf there is a small right ideal I?!‘, of1’ 
such that I,$,, ,:- YO). Since 1’ is separable then, by lemma 2, each small right 
ideal of T is O-minimal. BY Lemma 2.46 of [I], let B, be the identitT- element of 
the group R,,, n I,,, I,et Kbe a fixed element of aa and let Go 1-f:. n I,:. 1,et Y
be the isomorphism from S into GoA, defined in Theorem 8. ‘l’hus if5 c S then 
(s)Y [sio] where, for each (a, /3) EA ’ ,1, + EKti,1c,sE!2:+,, with F ‘A,~,, and 
f&,\ defined as in Lemma 4. It must be shown that !S’maps S onto P,. 
Let ki,l E Go.,. If h E ,l and the hth row of [g,,] consists cntir~l!. of zeros. 
let xA 0. If .yn,], i 0 for some fi,\ t 11 then let .v,\ l:‘li,.,y,, ,I:‘I Since 
I:‘,A8, c R A, for each ,\ c.,l then rIit.r xiis an element in the dirt& product of 
the small right ideals of 7’. Since S is complete with respect to 7‘ and since I:‘ 
is a nonzcro clement of K,,, n I,,, for each h C~ A, then there xists ;I t~n~que .<:: .s 
such that 1:~ s\ for each h 6: A. Ry definition of ‘P, s(Y) i.\, .]\vher-c. 
for each (,I, 13) r.1 ‘1, s,,, I~,,,~~,I:‘,Sl<!,,j~, I(, /j *.r.yJ$,, ,* . ‘l%ercfi~re. if th( 
Ath row of [,?,,,I consists entirely ofzeros then, for each ,fi E ‘1, s,,!~ h’ _ ,.I ,&,, 
I?,,, Oli,,,,, ‘, 0 ,:‘I! . If .Fno, : 0 for some ‘2 c .,I then, b;- I,cmnia 1. Y,: I A 
lYK, ,,,,A,,I$ i 3 E,, ‘,I:‘~,,,.,,~,,;~,~‘,,.,,i,,l~,;~:~~,., l:‘ ,h~,ga,,41:‘,,  I  Since ;‘, (G ‘.I’ ,l *
I?,,, f? I,,, and since k, ,>lh isthe identitv clement of G then ,F,; I:’ 4 1 I;,, 
s,,,,, Thus (s)‘Y [,:J,~,] and Y maps S onto GO,?. 
‘I’hcrefore Y isan isomorphism from ,Y onto GO., 
